Mary's Mount
Primary School
23 October 2020 | Term 4 | Week 2

Lord our God,
Your Son Jesus loved children so tenderly and by Your prayers, freed many from disease and even
death.
Listen to us who are pleading for all sick children.
We thank you Lord for the great gift of all
children and ask You to restore those with ill health and disease if such be Your holy will.
This favour we ask of You through Your love for all children.
Amen

PRINCIPAL'S NEWS
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
I hope this newsletter nds you all well.
YEAR 6 CAMP
On Wednesday, this week Mrs Hackner and I ventured down to the Year
6 Camp at Fairbridge camp site near Pinjarra.
It was pleasing to see our students thoroughly enjoying their time down there and in particular the
activities offered. We certainly attended on a busy day. Canoeing down the Murray River, mountain
bike riding, abseiling and rock climbing. You would have to agree - that is a full-on day. However, the
kids were fantastic and eagerly engaged in all activities. Unfortunately, we weren’t able to get into a
canoe because of numbers, but we were great supervisors from the river banks!!!
We were very impressed with the facilities at Fairbridge as were the students, especially the pool,
which they were able to cool down in.

100 YEARS CELEBRATIONS
As you are aware, plans are under way for our 100th celebrations next
year. In addition to a birthday mass and 100th birthday party for our
students, there will also be historical tours, personalised bricks to order,
a parent event in May, mass celebrated at the Cathedral in June and
more. We are also currently working with an engineer to redesign the
rebuilding of our school's grotto (see below for details on what a grotto is and what it means to our
school).
We have already received several donations towards the rebuild of this historic part of our school, and
will be using funds raised from the sale of the bricks and other donations to cover the cost. We are
really excited about the planned rebuild of the grotto, so keep an eye out for plans and more details
once we have structural con rmation and engineering plans nalised.
MARY'S MOUNT ACTIVE DADS (MMADS)
Our Mary’s Mount Active Dads (MMADs) is a group that started late 2016 at MMPS. Lead by a few
very enthusiastic dads, they arrange several events throughout the year for children and their dads,
other important male relative or family friend. Our founding leader, Adrian Martin has arranged for Karl
O'Callaghan who developed the 'Fathering Project' to come and talk to our MMPS dads on Monday 2
November (full details below ) with an update on the program and to discuss initiatives for next year. If
you are a MMPS dad or father gure to a MMPS student, I encourage you to attend this session and
discover what this wonderful program is all about.

GOOD LUCK NORA HOLLY
As you will be aware, this weekend is TELETHON. We wish Nora a
fantastic weekend and we are sure she will have a lot of fun being an
integral part of this worthy event. Families, be sure to tune in on the
weekend, as I am positive we will be seeing quite a bit of Nora on TV, and
while you are there, don't forget to make a donation to TELETHON if you
can.

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION
Next Friday evening our Year 6 students and parish children will be celebrating the Sacrament of
Con rmation at Holy Family Parish. We are very fortunate (in this strange year) that this Sacrament
has been rescheduled and is able to go ahead. Please keep all of our sacramental students in your
prayers during the next week. I wish them God's blessings for this special event in their lives.
Take care and God bless!

Sandro Coniglio

FRIDAY 23 OCTOBER MERIT ASSEMBLY
Please click in the link below to view the Week 2 Merit Assembly.

Assembly 23rd October 2020

MINECRAFT EDUCATION AT MMPS
At Mary's Mount Primary School Year 4 and Year 6 are integrating Minecraft Education into student
learning experiences. Imagine building the city of the future, taking a voyage to an ancient Viking
village, writing code to ght a wild re, or learning about the periodic table by conducting chemical
experiments without a lab? These are just a few of the exciting ways educators enrich learning
through Minecraft: Education Edition.

Click on the following link to learn more about Minecraft Education Edition:

Sway

sway.o ce.com

The Department for Education and your school are using online learning
services to support improved learning and teaching.

Mrs Sinead Muscat
IT Committee representative

IMPORTANT DATES - TERM 4, WEEK 3
Monday 26 October
BOOKWEEK COMMENCES
Y3 & Y4 Urban Indigenous Incursion
Tuesday 27 October
4K to PP Orientation begins (every Tuesday)
8.10am - Choir Practice (note change of date for this week only)
9.30am - Emeritus Hickey to visit Y6 Con rmation students
12.00pm - Reconcilliation for Y6 Con rmation students
6.00pm - Board Meeting
Wednesday 28 October
** BOOKWEEK DRESS UP DAY ** Students to come dressed as their favourite book character.
1.45pm - Bookweek incursion (PP to Y6) 'The Greatest Discovery'.
Thursday 29 October
9.30am - School Tour for prospective families
9.30am - Con rmation practice @ Holy Family Church
Friday 30 October
8.50am - All Saints Day Mass (students & staff)
6.00pm - Y6 Sacrament of Con rmation @ Holy Family Church
** PLEASE NOTE. DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN THE TERM PLANNER. PLEASE CHECK HERE
FOR THE MOST CURRENT PLANNER WHICH IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE **

Term 4 2020 (parents).pdf
pdf

Download

Current Term 4 Planner - Last Updated 22 October 2020

** SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB ORDERS CLOSE 28
OCTOBER **
Online orders only. Thank you.

157.1 KB

GET YOUR FAVOURITE BOOK READY - NEXT
WEEK IS BOOK WEEK!
Week 3 - Book Week Monday 26 October to Friday 30 October 2020

On Wednesday 28 October students are asked to wear any costume of
their choice. A favourite book character, a sporting star, a superhero or
a Curious Creature are some examples.
The day will begin with an assembly in the morning for each class to
parade their costumes. In the afternoon, two performers will visit us and
entertain us with a production of, “The Greatest Discovery”.
It will be a highly interactive incursion where the entire audience will together explore
the 2020 Book Week theme: “Curious Creatures, Wild Minds”.

Angela Smith
Library Teacher

CHOIR REHEARSAL IMPORTANT - CHANGE OF DATE
Dear Choir Families,
Week 3 Choir Rehearsal will be Tuesday, October 27 due to Book Week dress up on Wednesday.
I strongly encourage all students to arrive at 8am for an 8.10am Choir start, so that they are gaining
the most out of our full 30 minute rehearsal.
Thank you.

Mrs Freeman
Music Teacher

IT'S BASKETBALL SEASON AT MMPS!
Last week the KALAMUNDA DISTRICTS BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION (KDBA) started a four week
basketball program with our students. Focused on skill building, our students have been having a
heap of fun on the courts and enjoying this beautiful weather while outside too.

P&F UPDATE
A big thank you to those parents who joined us at this week's P&F
meeting. It was great to see some new faces and have some extra input
into our decision-making processes.
During that meeting our P&F Committee agreed to fund the purchase of
an 18-class kit of Ozo Bots, which will be used by students from PP to
Year 6. Ozobots are small toy robots that teach students the art of
programming. Ozobots can identify lines, colors and codes on both
digital surfaces and physical surfaces, which we think is pretty clever.
Working with Ozobots engages students, encourages creativity and critical thinking and helps support
the learning of coding and other STEM concepts.
We are very pleased to support this purchase and hope that the addition of more Ozobots into our
school's IT collection will support greater learning outcomes for all of our students. Thank you to Mr
Smith for leading this project!
Earlier this week we purchased over $1500 worth of new sporting equipment for the school for
students to use during recess and lunch breaks. New soccer nets, portable netball goals, soccer balls,
tennis balls, basketballs, footballs, hoola hoops, a croquet set, badminton nets and cricket sets have
all been purchased. We will be unwrapping and unveiling this new sporting equipment next week, so
watch this space! A special thanks to our very own Mellissa Antoine who coordinated this haul for us
and for delivering it to the school on Monday. Our year 6 students got a sneak peak before they left for
camp which was great as they helped us develop the list of sporting needs.
In other exciting news, we have our 'Recycled Creations Competition' opening soon, with all of the
details to be sent home early next week. We've sourced some great prizes for this competition and are
hoping to see some great creations!
Yours in education,

Mary's Mount P&F Committee
E: pfmarysmount@gmail.com

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING TELETHON
A special thank you to everyone for supporting our fundraising for
TELETHON. Proceeds from our PJ Day in Week 1 of this term, and
canteen sales on Friday 16 October raised a whopping $1250!!!
This money will be given to TELETHON this weekend by the Holly family
on our school's behalf, so be sure to tune in to TELETHON this weekend.
Keep an eye out on the Families of MMPS page for a time the cheque will be presented on Sunday around 1pm at the main stage of TELETHON. If any MMPS students are around at that time, Naomi
has advised they are welcome to join Nora on stage. How this will work, we aren't sure yet, but Naomi
will share the info on the families FB page when she has the details.
Good luck Nora! We can't wait to see you on TV and hear all about your special weekend.

PLEASE START THINKING ABOUT YOUR 2021 UNIFORM NEEDS
TERM 4 ORDER FULFILLMENT
The uniform shop will continue in Term 4 as it did last term. This means orders placed online via
https://quickcliq.com.au/ will be distributed to students or will be available for collection from the
school o ce on a Tuesday or Friday. If you order something and the size is wrong, we will gladly swap
it out for you as long as it is in original, unworn condition with tags still attached.
If you have any questions, the best way to contact us is via email uniform@mmps.wa.edu.au
2021 UNIFORM SHOP ORDERS

We are encouraging all families to consider their 2021 uniform needs and order them this year
where possible to help spread the load and assist us with being able to continue to follow social
distancing guidelines. The following plans have been put in place and further information will be
made available this term to these families if required -

2021 3K & 4K Families - Please pre-order online your kindy T-Shirts before orientation. Orders will then
be delivered to you at orientation this year.
2021 Pre-Primary Students - Please order online this term any uniforms you require for next year
where possible. If you require assistance with sizing, details about this will be made available soon.
All NEW Families from PP to Y6 - Will be invited to an appointment at the uniform shop to arrange
uniforms.
All EXISTING Families Y1 - Y6 - Where possible, please order your uniforms online this year to avoid a
rush in January / February and to assist us with continuing to follow social distancing guidelines.
Thank you.

MMPS Uniform Coordinators

MMAD (MARY'S MOUNT ACTIVE DADS)
Our Mary’s Mount Active Dads (MMADs) is a group that started late 2016 at MMPS. Lead by a few
very enthusiastic dads, they arrange several events throughout the year for children and their dads,
other important male relative or family friend. Some activities have included a bon- re, camp out, bush
walk and ice skating.
On 2 November at 6.30pm in our school's music room, our current MMADs are holding a meeting with
guest speaker Karl O'Callaghan who will be visiting to talk about the Fathering Project aimed at
inspiring fathers and father gures to engage with their kids.
We would like to extend an invitation to all current and future MMPS fathers or father gures to come
along to this meeting to hear more about this program at MMPS and discuss some new ideas and
plans for 2021.
Please RSVP your attendance via this link - RSVP HERE

Adrian Martin
Chief MMAD

ORIENTATION FOR 3K & 4K 2021
ORIENTATION DATES FOR STUDENTS STARTING 3K & 4K IN 2021
Letters for students who are starting 3 Year Old Kindy and 4 Year Old Kindy in 2021 including
information on orientation are currently being nalised.
4 Year Old Kindy students will be attending three orientation sessions, and 3 Year Old Kindy students
will be attending one orientation session.
3 Year Old Kindy Orientation Date:
Friday 4 December 1.30pm - 2.30pm
4 Year Old Kindy Orientation Dates are:
Session 1 - Thursday 19 November 9am - 10am
Session 2 - Thursday 26 November 9am - 10am
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If you have any questions about this, please contact the school o ce.

Loretta Hackner
Assistant Principal

SUPERSONIC SCIENCE GOES OFF WITH A
BANG!
On Monday the Kindy, Year 1 & Year 2 classes attended an incursion at
school with Supersonic Science. They were dazzled by a fantastic array
of science experiments and hands-on demonstrations. Students were
treated to this high energy science experiment demonstration and
hands-on lesson including the science of reworks, colour changing chemistry, foam explosions,
burning bubbles, toroidal vortices and more.
In line with the Australian curriculum, our students (and staff) thoroughly enjoyed the incursion from
Supersonic. After all, who doesn't like some explosions and bubbles! In the words of our students, "it
was awesome!".

Mrs Devina Branche
Y2 Teacher

MMPS 100 YEAR UPDATE - A TRIP BACK IN TIME
WHAT IS A GROTTO?
A GROTTO is a Catholic shrine built into a rock formation. Often man-made, they can also be found in
natural caves around the world.
Biblical speaking, the prophet Elijah discovered the presence of God while in a cave. Then in 1858, St.
Bernadette saw a vision of the Virgin Mary in a cave. Many grottoes were then built around the world
in the hope of rekindling the ames of faith in a similar way. They are used as shrines in which to place
statues of saints, in particular the Virgin Mary and are regarded as dwelling places of divinity.
IN 1946 THE SISTERS BUILT A GROTTO AT MMPS
In 1946 the Sisters of Saint Joseph of the Apparition and MMPS boys built a Grotto to honour Our
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re ection and prayer for the sisters and students.
We are not totally sure why or when the Grotto was removed from MMPS, but you may recognise the
statue of Our Lady from the photos below?
BUILDING A NEW GROTTO - PLANS FOR 2021
Over the years we have had many past students visit our school and re ect on their memories of the
grotto. For this reason, the signi cance the MMPS grotto held for our school and in respect of the
Sisters of Saint Joseph of the Apparition charisms, plans are currently underway to rebuild a grotto at
MMPS. We have already received several donations from past families towards the cost of the Grotto.
In addition, we will be selling personalised bricks of which the proceeds will contribute to the cost.
We are really excited about this project for our 100th year, and bringing back a piece of our history to
our school. Our school board has been working towards the planning for the design and location, so
as more information becomes available, and preliminary plans are approved, we will continue to share
the details.

Pictures below from our school's archives all include the original MMPS Grotto.

MARY'S MOUNT JOINS 'CONTAINERS FOR
CHANGE'
From October 1, Western Australians have been able to cash in their
eligible drink containers for 10 cents each at any of the more than 200
authorised Containers for Change refund points across the state.
Mary’s Mount Primary School have become partners with “Containers
for Change” by becoming a “Virtual Donation Point”. All money raised will
be either donated to “Wheelchairs for Kids” or used within our school to fund student lead
sustainability projects.
This means that when you take your containers to one of the refund points, you can give them our
school Scheme ID, then the refund amount will go to our school account for distribution to
“Wheelchairs for Kids” and our Sustainable Schools Program. At this stage we will continue collecting
aluminium cans and ring pulls for Wheelchairs for Kids outside our canteen. We will let you know if this
changes.
MMPS Scheme ID
Scheme ID
C10289693
This initiative is a win-win for our environment, continuing support for Wheelchairs for Kids and
deepening our commitment to provide learning opportunities in education for sustainability for our
students and community to make a difference. We will keep you posted on the amounts that we raise.

For further information about Containers for Change and to nd a refund point near you please go to
https://www.containersforchange.com.au/wa/how-it-works
Thank you. Together we can make a difference.

Belinda Henderson
Sustainability Coordinator

CANTEEN NEWS
TERM 4 - OPEN EVERY FRIDAY
* Recess Orders (Limited Menu) * Lunch Orders *
* Only Online Orders will be accepted - No cash or over the counter
orders * Orders are delivered to classrooms * Jelly Cups are back!! *
ONLINE ORDERS ONLINE - https://www.quickcliq.com.au/
Week 3 - 30 October
Kelly Peters, Natasha Hansen, Adrian Martin
Week 4 - 6 November
Naomi Roughsedge, Sarah Gri ths, Patricia Wakeman
Thank you for supporting the canteen in Term 3 once again, and
thank you to everyone who has helped out in any way.

If you can help out in the canteen at any time, during Term 4 I would
love to hear from you.
Many thanks.

Shirley Shaw
shirley.shaw@cewa.edu.au

COMMUNITY NEWS
** Please email admin@mmps.wa.edu.au with text or a jpeg if you have a community news
announcement you would like included here. **

VACSWIM ENROLMENTS ARE NOW OPEN!
Enrolments are now open for VacSwim swimming lessons during the summer school holidays.
VacSwim in January offers fun lessons at beach or pool locations during the long break. Not only are
they a great school holiday activity, they teach valuable safety skills to help keep your child safe in the
water. Your children can start as young as ve years old.
Don’t wait! Enrol your children in VacSwim now at education.wa.edu.au/vacswim
ART STUDENTS CONSIDERING APPLYING FOR A GATE VISUAL ART PROGRAM
Inspire Art Garden Studio has provided guidance and instruction for GATE Visual Art student
applicants for the more than ve years. If you have, or are considering applying
for the GATE Visual Art program, classes with art teacher Marie Jacquier will; nurture your talent,
guide you in learning appropriate art skills, enhance your portfolio presentation and instill interview
con dence. Students are inspired to play, be creative, to discover and strengthen their individual style,
while exploring a full range of media with quality art materials. Class numbers are small and are held in
Lesmurdie throughout the school term. Private classes are also available particularly when students
are nalizing their portfolio. Past students of Inspire Art have all been successful in their application to
both Kalamunda and Applecross Visual Art GATE programs.

For further information call or email Marie: 0409796183 inspireart@live.com.au

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Facebook

Mary’s Mount Primary School is the parish school for Holy Family
Church in Kalamunda.
Fr Suresh celebrates mass at the beginning of each term, for
solemnities and special feast days and offers reconciliation to
students who are preparing to receive their Sacraments.
Parish Priest : Fr Antony Suresh
Parish Secretary : Louisa Sizer
2 Burt Street, Kalamunda WA, …

kalamunda@perthcatholic.org.…

08 9293 1646

holyfamilykalamunda.org.au

MARY'S MOUNT PRIMARY SCHOOL
Facebook

If you have something you would like to submit to the school
newsletter, please email admin@mmps.wa.edu.au your submission
by Wednesday for inclusion in the weekly newsletter.
47 Davies Crescent, Gooseberr…

admin@mmps.wa.edu.au

08 9290 2500

mmps.wa.edu.au

